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Steering his grotesque Holy Motors  (2012) into the 
bizarre glamour of musical tragedy, Leos Carax plays his 
trademark bonkers magic to elevate a tortured marriage 
story. Set to the maddening music of Sparks and starring 
Adam Driver and Marion Cotillard, a dark romance 
ensues as the relationship of the celebrity couple – a 
failing standup comedian and a rising opera diva – turns 
sour. A twist launches the stylised film into the realm of 
fantasy when their freakish daughter Annette becomes an 
international sensation and eventually reveals the awful 
truth. Kicking off and winning the Best Director award 
at Cannes last month, this all-singing tale of twisted love 
paradoxically reflects on the corrosive effects of egotism 
and fame. 

里奧卡哈斯
Leos Carax
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Teaming up again with writer David Birke who penned 
Paul Verhoeven’s previous masterpiece Elle  (Summer 
IFF 2016), the fearless Dutch provocateur pushes the 
boundaries even further with this taboo-breaking, over-
the-top film that will surely offend as well as inspire. Set 
in a 17-century Tuscany convent, a nun with religious 
visions and bleeding stigmata falls for an impetuous young 
nun and develops a taste for excess. A wildly intelligent 
and fun ride that comments on populism and challenges 
the church’s hypocrisy and lust for power, Benedetta, 
like Catherine in Basic Instinct  (1992), climbs her way 
to power in a male-dominated world and achieves 
emancipation by finding her own voice, through her faith 
and sexuality.

Commemorating the centennial of Shochiku Cinema, 
the revered Yamada Yoji returns to the screen with his 
distinctive brand of affectionate family drama permeated 
with romance, nostalgia, and comical invention. 
Succeeding his acclaimed perennial loser character of 
Tora-san, a deadbeat father in gambling debt, almost 
deserted by his wife and daughter, is left with only one 
place to go: a neighbourhood cinema, where he conjures 
up memories of his youthful dream of becoming a 
filmmaker. Reviving Shochiku’s humanist "Ofuna-style", 
the prolific director takes us on an evocative journey into 
the Golden Age of Japanese cinema, witnessing the “god 
of cinema” transcending time to create a miracle in the 
family we adore, and in the films we love.

保羅韋浩雲
Paul Verhoeven

    

山田洋次
Yamada Yoji

    

BenedettaIt’s a Flickering Life

(Kinema no Kamisama)
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To obtain research funds, Alma agrees to a 
bizarre experiment: to spend three weeks 
with a humanoid robot named Tom who 
is designed to morph into her ideal mate. 
Frustrated at �rst by Tom’s eager-to-please 
programme, Alma’s self-defense mechanism 
is gradually torn down by his insights into 
her life. Blessed by the impressive chemistry 
between Dan Stevens and Maren Eggert who 
won the �rst ever gender-neutral acting prize 
at Berlinale, this android romantic comedy by 
actor-turned-director Schrader is a delightful 
yet poignant meditation on the beautiful 
imperfection of being human.

Sharing an intimate understanding of the 
female psyche as in her Cannes-winning 
Portrait of a Lady on Fire (2019), Sciamma’s 
latest fairytale reverie evokes the dual 
mysteries of memory and the future. Left 
alone with her dad in the wake of her 
grandmother’s passing, an 8-year-old girl 
encounters a playmate having the same 
name as her mum in the woods, leading 
her on an enigmatic journey to understand 
her mother’s melancholy. Crafted in simple 
elegance and emotional poignancy, this 
moving parable delivers a spell that makes 
an impossible reunion possible, if only in 
imagination.    

Indie auteur Hong Sang-soo ruminates 
on parents’ e�ect on their children’s life 
choices with this guilefully featherweight 
drama. Through three distinctive sections 
built essentially on three hugs, viewers 
are introduced to Youngho and Juwon, a 
pair of young lovers whose relationship is 
diverted by personal ambitions. Though 
their respective parents try to push them 
along via introductions to other people, 
the two lovers insist on navigating their 
own way. Told with Hong’s typically 
minimalist style, the �lm will hit home for 
fans and those standing at the crossroads 
of life.

Preparing for a comeback role in an action 
�lm, Moon Lee, a divorcée and a once 
celebrated actress, commits herself to 
back-breaking martial arts training. Just as 
she decides to quit upon knowing that her 
ex-husband is cast as the male lead, her 
son is kidnapped, driving her to unleash 
her inner power through a rescue journey 
leading to her self-discovery. Pioneering 
Malaysian New Wave director Tan Chui 
Mui casts herself in this self-re�ective role, 
a life and cinematic rejuvenation that wins 
her the Jury Grand Prize at the Shanghai 
International Film Festival.   

瑪麗亞施拉德
Maria Schrader

    

莎蓮茜雅瑪
Céline Sciamma

    

洪常秀
Hong Sang-soo

    

陳翠梅
Tan Chui Mui
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“Art describes the eternal”, Roy Andersson 
muses on the set of About Endlessness (44th 
HKIFF), his apparent �nal feature summoning 
poetry from life’s most mundane nooks to 
reveal profound truths about human existence. 
In an a�ectionate and often enchanting tribute, 
director Fred Scott immerses himself in the 
Swedish master’s vision of cinema, examining 
his use of trompe l’oeil trickery in his personal 
studio to create all his unmistakable tragicomic 
tableau scenes. An honest portrait of an 
artist with instinctive sensitivity and empathy, 
and simultaneously, of a man struggling with 
alcoholism and the emotional toll his creativity 
has taken.

Being a Human Person

FESTIVAL  SPOTLIGHT

“He couldn’t forgive the slightest error 
or failure.” Ten years after his death, 
Kon Satoshi is still remembered as an 
uncompromising perfectionist who has 
changed the face of animated cinema. In 
a fascinating tribute directed by Pascal-
Alex Vincent, Kon’s vision and approach of 
interweaving dreams and reality are cited 
as inspirations for Hosoda Mamoru and 
Darren Aronofsky, yet his arrogance and 
combative personality are not concealed 
by his collaborators. A rare glimpse into 
Dreaming Machine, a dream project that 
he regretted for being unable to �nish, 
asserts the artistic legacy of a genius 
ahead of his time.

   

柏斯高亞歷斯雲信
Pascal-Alex Vincent

        

Satoshi Kon: The Illusionist

(Satoshi Kon, l'illusionniste)
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“I’m the future me. Two minutes in the 
future.” Café owner Kato is suddenly 
caught by his future self talking to his past 
self on the computer screen. Soon realising 
that he has discovered a wormhole in 
time, his nosey friends wade in and try to 
make some quick money from the “Time 
TV”. An amusing bunch of sci-, comedy 
and existentialism appearing to be shot 
in one continuous take, troupe veteran 
Yamaguchi Junta’s absurdist drama creates 
a sensational time paradox that wittily 
probes our perception of the future. 

Natto, Mapo Tofu and Ramen become 
aphrodisiac in a Japanese triptych, 
disrupting the apparent tranquil lives 
of married couples. In the revelation of 
the intricate erotica of food, characters 
fall into dramatic emotional crises: a 
designer’s sexless life confronted with 
lurid details of his wife’s sexual appetite; 
a woman’s sadomasochistic nature stirred 
up in cooking; and a lonely mistress’ ery 
desire aroused in a noir-esque noodle 
bar – all evoked by a mystic, devilish man 
carrying a box of Chinese chestnuts, who 
gradually reveals their sexual cravings and 
unfullled fantasy.

No matter how much he devotes to his 
sport, veteran boxer Urita remains in the 
blue corner – the domain of the underdog 
in the ring. Despite on a permanent losing 
streak, his meticulous analysis of ghts 
benets Ogawa, a gifted talent and champion 
hopeful, and Narasaki, a timid rookie, both 
gaining strength and condence under his 
discipline. Punching his 30 years of boxing 
experience into the screenplay and the 
choreography of action sequences, director 
Yoshida Keisuke uppercuts a realistically 
crafted drama that underscores the passion, 
sacrice and camaraderie in the world of 
combative sports.     

"If you hear about it, you'll die." The 
rumour of the Samejima Incident creeps 
into a virtual get-together of Nana and her 
high school classmates, when one of them 
fails to show up. Realising that their friend 
might have visited “that haunted place”, 
they make the fatal mistake of attempting 
to track down the Internet urban legend, 
and are trapped as an unspeakable curse 
is unleashed. Transposing the Japanese 
horror story to today’s ubiquitous 
computer screen under the pandemic, 
director Nagae Jiro revives the found-
footage technique of The Blair Witch 
Project to chilling e�ects.

山口淳太
Yamaguchi Junta

    

吉田浩太
Yoshida Kota

    

吉田惠輔
Yoshida Keisuke

    

永江二朗
Nagae Jiro
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A �aming mansion, a demon’s portrait, a 
wicked device… frightening imagery keeps 
haunting a young woman, who undergoes 
an experiment into the mind to connect 
with her comatose mother. Glimpses of cuts 
appearing on her arm go beyond nightmarish 
fright as she unleashes terrifying demons, 
when supernatural forces at the root of 
a decades-old rift between mother and 
daughter are ruthlessly revealed. District 9 
(2009) and Elysium (2013) director Neill 
Blomkamp turns the pandemic lockdown into 
an opportunity for an independent creative 
experiment cross-cutting science �ction and 
horror, dragging viewers into a psychological 
journey a la Kon Satoshi’s Paprika.

Marrying her beloved Nazir means not 
only changing her name from Helena to 
Herra, but also giving up much of her 
freedom for living with his family in Kabul, 
and facing extreme misogyny in post-Taliban 
Afghanistan. Struggling with fertility, the 
Czech woman ends up adopting an outcast 
yet a�ectionate boy who brings fundamental 
change to her life. A sensitively realised 
story embracing di�ering perspectives and 
personalities with empathetic strokes, this 
animated feature debut directed by Berlinale 
award-winning animator Michaela Pavlátová 
clings on to love and hope, in the realm of 
everyday violence.   

尼爾保甘
Neill Blomkamp

  

米姬娜帕拉杜娃
Michaela Pavlátová
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Few could be compared with 
Kon Satoshi (1963-2010), who 
leaves such an indelible impact 
on the art of cinema with 

animated series under his belt – 

genius of the visionary Japanese 
director, who died of pancreatic 
cancer in 2010 at the age of 46. 

who came after him, traces 
of Kon’s creative impact can 
be seen in Darren Aronofsky’s 
Requiem for a Dream (2000) and 
Christopher Nolan’s Inception 
(2010), among others.

KON SATOSHI

go beyond pure imaginative 
and futuristic reverie, excelling 
at exploring the blurred lines 
between reality and fantasy 
as well as the public and the 
private. Kon recognised that 
nothing is more terrifying than 
actions that stem from a person’s 
anxieties and insecurities, 
making them the root of the 

Perfect 
Blue (1997) delves into the 
psychological toll of physical and 
mental violence on a pop idol-
turned-actress; Paranoia Agent 

that a single act of violence can 
have on a community; Paprika 
(2006) depicts traumas and fears 
manifesting in dreams. 

Though constrained by relatively 

brimmed with imagination 
and artistry have proven that 
creativity knows no bounds. In 

obfuscate the real and the unreal 
of cinema, Millennium Actress 
(2001) took full advantage of 
ways that animation could 
subvert traditional storytelling; 
while in stunning yet dizzying 
visuals, Tokyo Godfathers (2003) 

and sometimes violent reality. 
Kon unremittingly subverted 
expectations and broke through 
genre constraints, making him 
an inimitable genius of his craft.

Through this retrospective, 
and Pascal-Alex Vincent’s  
documentary Satoshi Kon: The 
Illusionist (p.10), in remembrance 
of the 10th anniversary of his 
untimely passing, fans can revisit 
his timeless classics and his 
spirit of perfectionism.

RESTORED
修復 典
CLASSIC
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Leaving her idol group to pursue an 
acting career, Mima’s transformation 
of her virginal girl-next-door persona 
into a mature woman not only draws 
ire from fans, but also conjures up self-
doubt and reproach. When threats of 
violence mount as her working partners 
fall prey to murder, Mima’s grip on reality 
begins to collapse. A cautionary tale 
about the commodi�cation of pop idols, 
Kon’s directorial debut – loosely based 
on the novel by Takeuchi Yoshikazu – is 
a disturbing Hitchcockian psychological 
thriller that delves into the psyche of being 
in the ever-judging eyes of the public.

Kon Satoshi explores the possibilities of 
time, space and storytelling in animation 
with his second feature �lm, a heartfelt 
tribute to Japanese cinema inspired by the 
lives of screen legends Hara Setsuko and 
Takamine Hideko. Beginning as a seemingly 
traditional story of a television producer 
and his cameraman’s interview with a 
reclusive actress, the �lm soon evolves into 
a whimsical fantasy juxtaposing memory 
and reality, leaping back and forth in time 
to trace her acting career and life story, in 
an amazing journey that transports us to 
relive the golden years of Japanese �lms.

One Christmas Eve, three rough sleepers 
– transgendered woman Hana, middle-
aged alcoholic Gin and teenage runaway 
Miyuki – come across an abandoned baby 
in a garbage heap. The trio sets out to �nd 
the baby’s parents, leading to an odyssey 
that forces them to face their respective 
pasts – and the dark side of the a�uent 
city. Inspired by John Ford’s 3 Godfathers, 
and featuring a script co-written by 
Cowboy Bebop scriptwriter Nobumoto 
Keiko, Kon’s enchanting and surprisingly 
funny adventure about the magical 
miracles of everyday coincidences is simply 
one of the best – and most unusual – 
Christmas �lms ever made.

In his �nal experimental fantasy, Kon 
Satoshi explores the collision between 
dreams and reality in a mind-twisting, 
eye-tickling spectacle that has inspired 
Inception. Taking delirious trips through 
the psyche, the gripping thriller evolves as 
the psychiatrist heroine transforms herself 
into Paprika to delve into dreams and save 
the world from a disaster of night terrors 
turned real. In the dreamscapes �uidly 
rendered with dementedly arresting visuals, 
the anime master invests the imaginative 
world with a fascinating tension, engaging 
us with poignant philosophical riddles 
about the dilemma between our real and 
perceived selves.
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Rounding up unused ideas from 
his three feature �lms, Kon 
Satoshi’s �rst and only animated 
series is another ambitious and 
audacious deep dive into the 
darkest corners of the human 
psyche. A community is rocked 
by brazenly violent attacks by a 
mysterious teen nicknamed “Lil’ 
Slugger”, whose assaults create 
a ripple e�ect that exposes the 
anxieties of the victims and the 
detectives assigned to the case. 
Each episode examines the lives 
of those directly and indirectly 
a�ected as the shocking truth 
behind the identity of “Lil’ 
Slugger” is gradually revealed.

    

Paranoia Agent Part One / Part Two

(Moso Dairinin)
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28.8 Sat六  / IS
4:00-4:50pm 
《千年女優》放映後
After the screening of Millennium Actress

22.8 Sun日  / TK
6:00-7:00pm  《妄想代理人（後篇）》放映後
After the screening of Paranoia Agent: Part Two

講者 Speakers 
盧子英 Lo Che-ying、謝偉烈 Alvin Tse

嘉賓 Guest 

A prolific Japanese anime producer who has worked in Mushi 
Production, and later set up his own animation production 
companies, including MADHOUSE, MAPPA and Studio M2. He was 
the producer of all Kon Satoshi’s animation works.

主持 Moderator

Hong Kong comic artist and animation director. In 2017, his animation 
short �lm Dragon's Delusion – Departure received the Gold Mention 
in TBS Japan’s DigiCon6 Asia Awards. He is now working on his �rst 
animated feature, Dragon's Delusion.

KON SATOSHI
SEMINAR ON

MARUYAMA
MASAO

FILM TALK WITH

Not Suitable for Young Persons and Children
青少年及兒童不宜
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A true-to-the-core creator whose cinematic 
violence raises awareness for society’s underbelly, 
or a rotten-at-the-heart exploiter who directs with 
abuse? Kim Ki-duk (1960-2020) is no doubt a 

life – he is the only South Korean director to have 
won top prizes at Cannes, Venice and Berlin 

of his mother country, living in self-exile after 
being accused of sexual misconduct, and died of 
Covid-19 in Latvia last year. 

Beyond dispute, Kim made his name as a champion 
of the Korean New Wave with a series of violent yet 
aesthetically challenging features. His directorial 
debut, Crocodile (1996), heralded the arrival of 
a self-taught maverick, who caught international 
sensation with his shocking yet beautifully crafted 
dramas. Not for the faint of heart, nor mind, his 

towards the audience – some regard them as highly 

poverty and brutality that spark important debates 
in society; others criticise his extreme human 
cruelty and cinematic assaults on women for being 
perverted, misogynistic and sadistic.

From the libidinous The Isle (2000), the Buddhist 
transcendent Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter… 
and Spring (2003), to the visceral and morally 
complex Pieta
compelling body of work permeated with religious 
iconography, psychosexual characterisations 
and sociocultural allegory. Conceiving a world 
sometimes circumscribed by water, and sometimes 
engulfed by darkness, the auteur used his camera 
to reveal anger and agony, expressing brutal love 
and solitude in sensational imagery and haunting 
narratives with a vision grounded in sin and 
redemption – for those who believe in it.                 

“I try to discover a good scent by digging into a 
garbage heap,” Kim once said of his approach to 

stink of hell, it’s for you to decide. 

DCP of Crocodile and 35mm prints of Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter… and Spring, Samaritan Girl , The Bow courtesy of the Korean Film Archive
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Introducing his bold portrayal of human 
brutality in rich allegory, this directorial 
debut heralds many aspects of an eccentric 
talent who later became the acclaimed yet 
controversial master of cinematic violence. 
The raw, devastating drama depicts the life 
of a savage thug, Crocodile, who makes 
his living by robbing drowned bodies. 
Developing an abusive relationship with a 
suicidal young woman whom he rescued 
gradually changes his ferocious character, 
but not his fate. Quietly provocative with an 
unusual sympathy for underdogs, the �lm 
pre�gures Kim Ki-duk’s recurring theme of 
the darkest realms of human existence. 

Leasing isolated �oating cottages to loutish 
men for �shing and hiring prostitutes, the 
silent, brooding woman spies an attractive, 
melancholic fugitive, who comes to hide 
after killing his adulterous girlfriend. When 
she saves him from suicide attempts and 
tenders his wounds, an obsessive and 
sadomasochistic relationship ensues. Pushing 
the romance genre to the extremes with 
excruciating self-mutilation scenes involving 
�sh-hooks, the Korean maverick’s breakout 
hit imagines human relationship as a struggle 
for dominance in the battle of the sexes 
in which mutual annihilation and love are 
virtually synonymous.   

Living with his master in seclusion in a 
Buddhist monastery a�oat an ethereal 
lake, a young monk gradually learns his life 
lessons through the cycle of the seasons 
caught in all its shifting splendour. From 
boyish cruelty, yearning for lust to murder 
driven by jealousy, the protégé �nds his 
own enlightenment and retribution for 
sin, and �nally his rebirth through taking 
up what the old monk left behind. Kim’s 
lyrically cyclical aesthetic evokes a self-
contained universe, where the measured 
rhythms and painterly imagery convey 
transcendent sensibility, expressing the 
inexpressible spiritual musings on life.  

In a South Korean village dominated by a 
U.S. Army base, the battered inhabitants 
live under threats of violence and revulsion 
they face every day. A mixed-race son, a 
girl with a mutilated eye and a shy, bullied 
boy are intertwined in relationships of love 
and pain – like caged dogs waiting to be 
butchered but none of them can escape 
their gruesome destiny. In its ominous 
beauty and perverse fascination, this story 
of violent innocence and brutal love takes 
a disturbing look at a spiritually bankrupt 
society weighed down by the continuing 
reverberations of war. 

　 　

    

　 　

    

　 　

    

　 　

    

Crocodile

(Ag-o)

The Isle

(Seom)

Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter... 
and Spring

(Bom yeoreum gaeul gyeoul geurigo bom)

Address Unknown

(Suchwiin bulmyeong)
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35mm print courtesy of 
the National Film and Sound Archive of Australia
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To earn air tickets to Europe, two 
schoolgirls take up prostitution. When the 
blissful hooker, who identi�es herself with 
Vasumitra in sexuality’s nurturing, dies in 
a police raid, her soulmate-cum-manager 
starts having sex with their former clients 
to pay back the money. Her search for self-
atonement descends into violence as her 
doting father, a widower cop, decides to 
hunt down the men to save his daughter. 
A grotesque parody contrived to sanitise 
and/or deplore teenage prostitution, Kim’s 
dichotomous exploration of the madonna-
whore complex won him his �rst Best 
Director at Berlinale.   

Eschewing his trademark of violent 
misogyny in favour of a haunting romance, 
Kim won his second best director kudo at 
Venice in the same year following Samaritan 
Girl . Breaking into absent homes, a young 
hermit undertakes household chores 
and �lls them up with life. His nomadic 
existence takes a turn when he comes 
upon an abused housewife, with whom he 
starts a tender, a�ecting companionship in 
their drifting. Shifting from quirky thriller 
to evocative fantasy, this modern fable is a 
visually precise, atmospherically enchanting 
and emotionally honest romance contrived 
in a vow of silence.   

Living in a self-imposed exile after shaken 
by a near-fatal accident on the set of his 
2008 �lm Dream, Kim turns the camera 
on himself in a �rst-person therapy. In 
glorious agony, the Korean auteur engages 
in deep conversation with himself and 
his shadow, examining his own frailty, 
yearning and frustration. As his depression 
reaches a breaking point, the self-
meditation culminates in a nightmarish 
fantasy involving murder-suicide. Belting 
out “Arirang” in bitter lament, Kim’s self-
indulgent re-enactment ends in a highlight 
of own legacy that declares his triumphant 
return to cinema.

Returning to his �oating-world allegory, the 
idiosyncratic director carries forward his 
themes of loneliness and erotic obsession 
on a �shing boat in an expansive ocean, 
where a crusty old man plans to marry 
his adopted girl when she turns 17. Their 
secluded life is disrupted when a college 
student comes aboard and tries to take her 
away. Rich in oneiric symbolism, the bow 
that the old �sherman cherishes functions as 
both weapon and muse – deadly to pervy 
men, musically for courtship, spiritually 
for fortune-telling, and ultimately, as an 
evocative shaft transforming a young girl 
into womanhood.
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29.8 

BLUE / P.13

每個網上節目放映期長達 72 小時

（影片開始播放後，須於 24 小時內觀看）

(Once the viewing starts, the purchased content 
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Kim’s �rst taste of vengeance is grati�ed 
with an unprecedented Venice Golden 
Lion for South Korea. Beginning as a 
ruthless hoodlum tasked with gathering 
loans through forcing his debtors to cripple 
themselves for insurance claims, the 
horrendous thriller segues into a moving 
psychological study when a mysterious 
woman arrives: she who claims to be his 
mother nurtures seismic changes in him, 
until the �nal moment of revelation. Evoking 
the Christian Pieta, the perverted mother-
son relationship juxtaposes dynamics of sin 
and punishment, unveiling a twisted parable 
about capitalism, humanity and salvation.

　 　

    

Pieta



All About 
Lily Chou-Chou 
(Riri Shushu no subete)

除了會痛，一切都會好，純真少年必然經歷血淋淋的成長之路。沖

繩之旅打開惡念之門，朋輩欺凌愈演愈烈，師長愛莫能助，只有莉

莉周的蒼穹之音，可以修補殘破世界，暫且安撫受傷的靈魂。偶像

歌手是他們最後的信仰，歌迷的網上討論區，鍵盤打出的文字，成

了眾人得以喘息的淨土。只是現實中重重疏離隔膜無法打破，高飛

的風箏終要墜落，信任輕易被瓦解，美麗總是被摧毀。少年殺人事

件不只發生在牯嶺街，岩井俊二以抒情唯美的影像，狠狠刻劃出年

輕世代的暴烈與哀愁，將市原隼人、蒼井優首次擔綱演出的青澀稜

角鮮活封存。二十周年修復重現，青春再遇，殘酷依然。

Making his �rst foray into digital �lmmaking, Iwai Shunji plunged head�rst into 
the inner lives of Japan’s disa�ected youths in his bleak, boldly experimental 
and ethereal coming-of-age story. Set over the course of one tumultuous 
school year, the �lm follows two high schoolers as they try to escape the 
unbearable weight of reality by escaping into the music of a pop star named 
Lily Chou-Chou. Succinctly capturing the amorphous rhythms of adolescent 
life lost in isolation and despair, All About Lily Chou-Chou, newly restored to 
celebrate its 20th anniversary, feels eerily prescient for its frank depiction of 
bullying and cult-like idol fandom on the Internet. 

岩井俊二
Iwai Shunji
日本 Japan 2001 146min
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東尼獎最佳女主角芭芭拉羅登唯一自編自導自演長片，寶蓮姬爾狠

評為單調乏味，杜哈絲卻看出了神奇妙趣。雲達對離婚兼失子女撫

養權彷彿毫不在意，流連酒吧遇上喬裝酒保的劫匪，索性跟他穿州

過省，甚至糊里糊塗成了打劫銀行的幫凶。羅登捨丈夫伊力卡山的

強烈戲劇感而取尊卡薩維蒂寫實之風，以手提攝影拍出七十年代罕

見冷酷而溫柔的人物素描。16米厘的粗獷質感凸顯煤礦工業城市的

貧瘠蕭條，矇矓了金髮美女的無腦愚笨，看透蒼茫現實裏女性的悲

涼寫照。羅登以雲達投射自身，沒有自憐自責，只求在男性凝視下

創造自我的真實與救贖。

Pauline Kael called it “extremely drab”, while Marguerite Duras asserted “there’s 
a miracle in it”, Barbara Loden’s �rst and only feature �lm which she wrote, 
directed and starred in is a sympathetic and agonizing portrait of a woman 
stranded on society’s edge. Borne out of her own embattled legacy with a 
Tony Award under her  belt, Wanda follows a passive, rather stupid woman 
who, after divorced by her husband, wanders o� into a series of misfortunes 
and becomes an accomplice in a bank robbery. Shooting on grainy 16mm with 
sculptural density, Loden invested in documentary truth comparable to that 
of John Cassavetes, standing as a testimony of her un�inching e�ort at self-
recognition – and maybe what Duras termed: redemption.   

Restored by UCLA Film & Television Archive. 
Restoration funding provided by Gucci and The Film Foundation.

浪蕩天地
Wanda

芭芭拉羅登
Barbara Loden
美國 USA 1970 102min
Cast: Barbara Loden, Michael Higgins, 
 Dorothy Shupenes

威尼斯影展Pasinetti最佳外語片
Venice Film Festival: 
Pasinetti Award for Best Foreign Film

    
 映後談講者喬奕思

 Film talk with Joyce Yang
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有若動畫的恣意奔放、MV的躍動節拍，阿羅諾夫斯基鼓奏的迷幻安

魂曲直入血脈，影像實驗震撼神經。畫面分割母子的隔閡與�絆，各

自渴求脫離孤寂絕望。黃、藍、綠各色藥丸往嘴裏密密送，寡母為盡

快減肥穿起紅色戰衣，一心上電視真人騷吐氣揚眉；白粉、血管、瞳

孔擴張，大特寫在極速跳接下讓吸毒快感血脈賁張，廢青與好友搭檔

販毒搵快錢，女友開時裝店美夢未圓，卻已淪落色慾深淵。雪櫃的威

嚇、手臂的潰爛，大美國夢的迷幻空間逐漸崩坍，任潛意識焦慮恐懼

與現實創傷交疊成噩夢輓歌。阿羅諾夫斯基購下《藍色恐懼》版權翻

拍了浴缸一幕，向今敏致敬。

Flashes of visual wit in frantic editing, Aronofsky’s stylistic mania dives in the 
drug-blighted veins of four characters to evoke their euphoric highs and jittery 
delirium. Yearning for an appearance on her favourite TV game show, an 
elderly widow is drawn into psychosis by solitude and irresponsibly prescribed 
diet pills, while her junkie son and his two friends succumb to heroin for 
electri�ed sensory charge and quick money. Threatening to overwhelm viewers 
with notoriously grotesque of an intimidating refrigerator, a suppurating arm 
and stag party gang-gropes that gradually dis/reconnect the characters with 
reality, the dismal realisation of nightmarish hallucination and its destructive 
consequences chants a requiem for the great American dream in vain.   

迷上癮
一手劈破電視機，大衛連治重掌創作初衷，讓《迷離劫》的冰冷屍

骸重活於大銀幕，還原少女蘿拉被殺前一周的面相。回到雙峰鎮似

曾相識的冷酷異境，潛入蘿拉延綿不斷的噩夢：日光下迷幻性感，

以毒品逃離現實；暗夜裏彷彿妖魔附體，靈肉遭凌虐，純潔被恐懼

吞噬。魑魅潛進偵探的詭異空間，虛幻模糊少女的現實夢魘，浸淫

在閃爍紅光中似火焚身，套上受害者的魔戒，終究逃不過被殘殺的

命運。在迷離幻象裏透現闇黑世界的善惡觀，以超現實夢寐探入人

性的陰暗迷霧，還給少女救贖的機會，被譽為動畫界大衛連治的今

敏亦深受啟發。

Axeing the TV set, David Lynch subverts his foundational myth of his 
famous TV series Twin Peaks, reinventing the dead girl wrapped in plastic 
into a lively, tragic heroine who �ghts against an evil till her brutal murder. 
Innocent yet delirious, Laura leads a double life that pulls her into trauma 
as she unveils the identity of the assailant who has been abusing her for 
years. Serving as a redemption more than a prequel or resolution, this big 
screen version gave Lynch full licence to realise his nightmarish renditions of 
reality in otherworldly visual aesthetics, terrifying and exhilarating in equal 
measure. A macabre vision that once drowned out by boos at Cannes has 
later proved itself to be an inspiration to many, including Kon Satoshi.     

迷離劫：與火同行
Twin Peaks: Fire Walk with Me

戴倫阿羅諾夫斯基
Darren Aronofsky
美國 USA　2000　102min
Cast:  Ellen Burstyn, Jared Leto, 
 Jennifer Connelly

奧斯卡金像獎最佳女主角提名
Academy Awards: 
Best Actress nomination
金球獎最佳女主角提名
Golden Globe Awards: 
Best Actress nomination

     

Requiem for a Dream
大衛連治
David Lynch
法國 France／美國 USA　1992　135min
Cast: Sheryl Lee, Chris Isaak, 
 David Bowie, Moira Kelly

康城影展競賽影片
Cannes Film Festival: In Competition
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中環  Central

大館賽馬會立方
JC Cube, Tai Kwun  (TK)

中環荷李活道10號
10 Hollywood Road, Central

電話 Tel: 3559 2600

． 港鐵中環站 D1 出口 
 Central MTR Station Exit D1

． 港鐵香港站 E 出口 
 Hong Kong MTR Station Exit E

灣仔  Wan Chai   

香港藝術中心古天樂電影院
Louis Koo Cinema , Hong Kong Arts Centre (AC)

灣仔港灣道2號 
2 Harbour Road, Wan Chai

電話 Tel: 2582 0200

． 港鐵灣仔站 A1 出口 
 Wan Chai MTR Station Exit A1

． 灣仔碼頭步行15分鐘 
 15-min walk from Wan Chai Pier

HOW TO FESTIVAL 電影節指南

尖沙咀   Tsim Sha Tsui

英皇戲院 尖沙咀iSQUARE
Emperor Cinemas iSQUARE  (IS)

九龍尖沙咀彌敦道63號國際廣場7樓
L7, iSQUARE, 63 Nathan Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon

電話 Tel: 2522 2996

． 港鐵尖沙咀站 H/R 出口
 Tsim Sha Tsui MTR Station Exit H/R

碼頭方向
To Ferry Pier

E

D1

國際廣場
iSQUARE

彌
敦
道
 Nathan Road

加拿分道 Carnarvon Road

北京道 Peking Road

麼地道 Mody Road

樂
道
 Lock Road

漢
口
道
 H

ankow
 Road

美麗都大廈
Mirador Mansion

香港金域假日酒店
Holiday Inn Golden Mile 

Hong Kong

亞太中心
Hong Kong 

Pacific Centre
N5

D1

R

H

門票優惠 Discount Schemes
八折優惠 20% discount 電影節發燒友會員 HKIFF Cine Fan Privilege 

英皇戲院 尖沙咀iSQUARE各場次八折優惠  英皇戲院VIP會員 Emperor Cinemas VIP Membership@  
20% Discount for screenings at Emperor Cinemas iSQUARE

九折優惠 10% discount 「港樂會」 + / 「以舞會友」尊尚、精英會籍 + / 城市當代舞蹈團「舞蹈靈」卡會員 +、 

 Dance, Kids Card 會員 @ /「進念之友」 + / 「中樂摯友會」 + / 藝穗會會員 @ / Perfect Cup 卡會員 @ 

 Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestra Club Bravo Members+/ Friends of HKDC Prestige, 
 Classic Membership+/ CCDC Dance Inspirations+, Dance, Kids Card@ / Zuni Friends+/
 Friends of Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra+/ Fringe Club Members@ / Perfect Cup Card Members@

^ 學生優惠票只適用於本地全日制學生證持有人或持有香港永久性居民身份證之海外全日制學生。
 Student Tickets only applicable to Local Full-time Student card holder or Hong Kong Permanent Identity Card Holder with oversea Full-time Student card.

# 優惠票持有人於入場時必要出示可以證明身份或年齡的有效證件。Concessionary ticket holders must provide acceptable proof of identity upon admission.

@ 優惠只適用於城市售票網售票處之售票櫃檯及相關戲院之即日門票，售完即止。Applicable at the sales counter of URBTIX Outlets and corresponding cinemas on-date sales, subject to availability.
+ 只適用於城市售票網購票及相關戲院之即日門票。Available at URBTIX only and corresponding cinemas on-date sales, subject to availability..

香港國際電影節協會及其合作夥伴，保留暫停或取消所有會員優惠的最終決定權。

每張門票最多只可享用其中一種購票優惠。All of the above discount cannot be used in conjunction with any other discounts or offers.

所有場次均設劃位。所有已出售的門票皆不能退款或更換。本會恕不負責任何門票遺失。

All seats are marked. All tickets are non-refundable and non-exchangeable. HKIFF Society is not responsible for any lost ticket.

TICKETING INFORMATION 購票須知
售票處購票 Counter Booking：
城市售票網售票處 / URBTIX Outlets 
網上購票 Internet Booking：
cinefan.com.hk / www.urbtix.hk
信用卡電話購票 Credit Card Telephone Booking：
2111 5999
流動購票應用程式 Moblie Ticketing App：
My URBTIX (Android, iPhone versions)

票務查詢 Ticketing Enquiries：3761 6661

 

 

 

電影分級制 適合任何年齡人士
Suitable for All Ages

兒童不宜
Not Suitable for 
Children

青少年及兒童不宜
Not Suitable for 
Young Persons and Children

只准18歲或以上人士
Persons Aged 18 or 
Above Only

本訂票手冊付印時，大部份影片均未經電影、報刊及物品管理辦事處檢查。將來如有影片被檢定為三級者，未滿18歲而於公布前購買該場門票的持有人，可申請退票。

Category III, refunds will be made to ticket holders under 18 years of age who bought the tickets before the announcement. 

cinefan.com.hk / 2970 3300 / info@hkiff.org.hk      Follow us HKIFFS

門票於2021年8月4日起於城市售票網公開發售
Tickets available from 4 August 2021 onwards at URBTIX
票價 Ticket Price
《妄想代理人（前篇）》及《妄想代理人（後篇）》 $90
Paranoia Agent: Part One & Paranoia Agent: Part Two
於英皇戲院 尖沙咀 iSQUARE 放映之場次 $85
Screenings at Emperor Cinemas iSQUARE
於香港藝術中心及大館放映之場次 $75
Screenings at Hong Kong Arts Centre / Tai Kwun 
60 歲或以上高齡人士、殘疾人士及看護人、綜援受惠人士、 $28
本地全日制學生優惠票 ^#（先到先得，額滿即止） 
Senior Citizens Aged 60 or above, People with Disabilities & the Minder, 
and CSSA Recipients, Hong Kong Full-time Student Tickets ^#

SummerIFF ONLINE 門票於2021年8月4日起於cinefan.com.hk公開發售
SummerIFF ONLINE tickets available from 4 August 2021 onwards at cinefan.com.hk

SummerIFF Online 票價 Ticket Price*    $50
* 網上平台訂票指南及使用條款，請參閱 cinefan.com.hk。 

稅務大樓
Revenue Tower

40 41
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SCREENING SCHEDULE 放映時間表 座談會：免費入場，粵語主講  
Seminar : Free admission / Conducted in Cantonese    映後談 Film Talk 

16:40    IS 
三個擁抱
Introduction

  

21IS02　

18:30   IS 
藍角失敗組
Blue

  

21IS03　

14:30    IS 
羅伊安德遜在影棚
反思人生意義
Being a Human Person

  
21IS01　

21:00   IS 
迷離劫：與火同行
Twin Peaks: Fire Walk 
with Me 

    
21IS04　

21:15    AC 
潛行異境
Demonic

 

21AC04　

19:00    AC 
浪蕩天地
Wanda  

 

21AC03　

19:45    IS 
真‧鮫島事件
The Samejima Incident

  

20IS01　

19:45    IS 
我在喀布爾結婚
My Sunny Maad

  

18IS01　

18:30    IS 
安妮特 
Annette

    

17IS01　

19:30    AC 
漂流慾室
The Isle  

  

19AC01　

21:30    AC 
東京契爺
Tokyo Godfathers

  

19AC02　

21:50    AC 
藍色恐懼
Perfect Blue

    

18AC02　

19:30    AC 
鱷魚藏屍日記 
Crocodile

    

18AC01　

21:30    IS 
安妮特 
Annette

 

17IS02　

19:45    IS 
舌尖上的高潮 
Sexual Drive 

  

19IS01　

19:15    AC 
打回頭的情書
Address Unknown

  

20AC01　

21:50    AC 
盜夢探偵
Paprika

  

20AC02　

14:30    AC 
春夏秋冬
Spring, Summer, Fall, 
Winter... and Spring

    
21AC01　

16:50    AC 
慾海慈航
Samaritan Girl 

  

21AC02　

15:30    TK 
妄想代理人（前篇） 
Paranoia Agent: 
Part One

  
21TK01　

19:15    TK 
超越無限兩分鐘
Beyond the Infinite 
Two Minutes

  
21TK02　

18
三 Wed

20
五 Fri

21 
六 Sat

19
四 Thu

19:30    IS 
童心奇緣
Petite Maman

  

22IS03　

19:45   IS 
千年女優  
Millennium Actress

  

23IS01　

17:00    FA 
虎穴追兇
On Dangerous Ground

 

19:45   IS 
東京契爺
Tokyo Godfathers

  

25IS01　

21:55   IS 
童心奇緣
Petite Maman

  

25IS02　

21:30    IS 
迷上癮
Requiem for a Dream 

   

24IS02　

19:30    TK 
I'm Your Man

  

23TK01　

19:30   IS 
藍色恐懼
Perfect Blue

    

24IS01　

17:30    IS 
我在喀布爾結婚
My Sunny Maad

  

22IS02　

15:30    TK 
妄想代理人（後篇）
Paranoia Agent: 
Part Two

    
22TK01　

15:00    AC 
感官樂園
3-Iron 

  

22AC01　

15:00    IS 
野蠻人入侵
Barbarian Invasion

  

22IS01　

17:10    AC 
情慾穿心箭
The Bow

  

22AC02　

18:00    TK 
「今敏：夢之宇宙」
座談會
Seminar on 
Kon Satoshi

 

19:50    TK 
今敏：造夢大師
Satoshi Kon: 
The Illusionist 

  
22TK02　

19:30    TK 
春夏秋冬 
Spring, Summer, Fall, 
Winter... and Spring

    
25TK01　

19:20    AC 
青春電幻物語
All About 
Lily Chou-Chou

  
22AC03　

19:30    TK 
慾海慈航
Samaritan Girl 

  

24TK01　

21:45   IS 
聖殤  
Pieta

  

23IS02　

22
日 Sun

23
一 Mon

24
二 Tue

AC 香港藝術中心古天樂電影院  Louis Koo Cinema, Hong Kong Arts Centre 
TK 大館賽馬會立方   JC Cube, Tai Kwun
IS 英皇戲院 尖沙咀iSQUARE Emperor Cinemas iSQUARE

25
三 Wed

 
 

  
 

3-Iron
 

 

每個網上節目放映期長達72小時 （影片開始播放後，須於24小時內觀看）

(Once the viewing starts, the purchased content can only be accessed within 24 hours)
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19:45   IS 
鱷魚藏屍日記 
Crocodile

       
26IS01　

19:30   TK 
妄想代理人（前篇）
Paranoia Agent:
Part One

   26TK01　

22:00    IS 
三個擁抱
Introduction 

  
26IS02　

16:50    TK 
情慾穿心箭
The Bow

  
 28TK02　

17:30    IS 
超越無限兩分鐘
Beyond the Infinite 
Two Minutes

   28IS06　

17:30    IS 
迷上癮
Requiem for a Dream 

 
 28IS02　

17:35    IS 
浪蕩天地
Wanda  

   
 29IS02　

21:20    TK 
聖慾
Benedetta  

  
 29TK03　

18:25    TK 
聖慾
Benedetta  

  
 29TK02　

19:45    IS 
迷離劫：與火同行
Twin Peaks: 
Fire Walk with Me 

   28IS03　

22:30    IS 
舌尖上的高潮
Sexual Drive 

  
 28IS04　

19:45   IS 
漂流慾室
The Isle

  
27IS01　

19:20    TK 
今敏：造夢大師
Satoshi Kon: 
The Illusionist 

   28TK03　

19:20    IS 
野蠻人入侵
Barbarian Invasion

  
28IS07　

19:45   TK 
妄想代理人（後篇）
Paranoia Agent: 
Part Two

     27TK01　

21:45    IS 
羅伊安德遜在影棚
反思人生意義
Being a Human Person 

   27IS02　

21:30    TK 
I'm Your Man

  

 28TK04　

14:30    TK 
感官樂園
3-Iron 

  
 28TK01　

15:00    IS 
藍角失敗組 
Blue

  
 28IS05　

14:30    IS 
千年女優 
Millennium Actress

    
  28IS01　

17:15    IS 
聖殤
Pieta

  
 29IS06　

20:15    IS 
盜夢探偵 
Paprika

  
 29IS03　

22:15    IS 
真‧鮫島事件
The Samejima Incident

  
 29IS04　

15:45    TK 
潛行異境 
Demonic

 
 29TK01　

14:30    IS 
青春電幻物語
All About 
Lily Chou-Chou

   29IS01　

14:45    IS 
打回頭的情書
Address Unknown 

  
 29IS05　

28
六 Sat

29
日 Sun

21:30    IS 
電影之神
It's a Flickering Life

  
 30IS02　

19:00    IS 
電影之神
It's a Flickering Life

  
 30IS01　

30
一 Mon
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